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Our Sector
The cultural sector is the parallel source of knowledge to the formal education system and museums and
galleries, as core parts of this sector, are fundamental sources of information, learning and engagement
for people of all ages and abilities. These institutions encourage curiosity, creativity and critical thinking,
offer rich aesthetic and emotional experiences through art, science, history and story-telling, and enable
people to access objects and collections in ways that enrich lives and society. Furthermore, they help
foster the creative industries which are one of the engine houses of the economy. (Henley, 2016)

Key Comments
Firstly, we wish to acknowledge and extend our thanks for the information and financial support
provided the State Government of Victoria, in particular the leadership shown by the Premier and
Minister for the Creative Industries. The Government’s leadership during this crisis has been
appreciated throughout our sector, assisting museums and galleries to make operational decisions to
address the immediate impact and plan for the coming months.
We appreciate the funding directed toward Creative Victoria’s Organisation Investment Program
funded organisations through the Strategic Investment Fund. This swift response has contributed to
addressing immediate organisational sustainability concerns and provided opportunities to adapt
responsively in these uncertain times.
Several months on from the initial lockdown, museums, galleries and community collecting
organisations are now adjusting to the ‘new normal’ with a focus on the challenges faced when
planning a return to work and reopening while maintaining the health and wellbeing of visitors and
staff, and ensuring immediate sustainability and longer-term viability.
As is well documented the performing, visual, and live arts communities have experienced
devastating impacts from the pandemic. Museums and public galleries have experienced the crisis
somewhat differently so far; however, there are still many significant concerns and threats raised in
the sector. Some of the key concerns that we are hearing from our colleagues throughout Victoria
include:
• Longer-term plans for casual and front-of-house staff during shutdowns, evident through the return
to stage 3 restrictions in metropolitan Melbourne and Mitchell Shire.
• Financial impacts of projects, programming, and fundraising events unable to proceed as planned.
• Vulnerability of future projects and uncertainty regarding future planning with regional, interstate,
and international travel restrictions.
• Physical and mental health concerns for staff and volunteers, particularly for small and regional
museums and galleries who offer vital social participation for many older community members, as
well as often relying on their knowledge and contribution.
• The opportunity for universities, local government owned and funded, and community/volunteer-run
organisations to access the stimulus measures announced so far.
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Member survey
Nationally, AMaGA conducted a member survey which provided insight into the initial impacts to the
museums and galleries sector, concerns for the following six to twelve months, and how they have
adapted to the new operating environment.
Below are some key comments from Victorian respondents:

Lockdown:
•
•

84% of organisational respondents experienced a loss of income through entry fees,
donations, retail, program fees etc
75% of organisational respondents expressed concern regarding lack of engagement with
their community

‘As our program operates through strong partnerships and rich community music and arts
engagement involving professional, education and community groups the impact of the virus has led
to the cancellation of loans and related events.’
‘With regards to Universities, the sudden shift to online and how collections support teaching and
learning has meant we have had to pivot suddenly, developing new resources at the very time our
budgets have been suddenly and dramatically impacted. The way my teams have adapted with
agility and creativity regardless, however, is something to celebrate.’
‘I manage our institution's volunteers and they have all been stood down. Many are also vulnerable
(due to age and personal circumstances). It has been a real challenge to support them remotely, but
it has also been a source of satisfaction as they appreciate the efforts made.’
‘I manage gallery spaces and am finding it isn't just the current exhibitions which are affected but
upcoming artists are struggling too as they can't work on projects due to restrictions and/or they are
struggling financially.’
‘Lots of cultural institutions having to stand down staff - especially due to the contractor/casualisation
of this industry.’
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Six to twelve-month concerns:
‘Developing programming under persistent social distancing measures. Audiences reluctant to visit
indoor public spaces once Stage 3 measures are relaxed. Complications to loan and freight
processes. Potential lack of funding for artwork loan and freight.’
'The closure of galleries and museums to the public has had a devastating effect on the sector. Much
support will need to be given to galleries and museums in re-promoting the work that they do for
communities, specifically small to medium spaces and regional galleries.’
‘Our volunteers are rural based and old; 6 months will take us well into bush fire season and we may
be just opening up after lock down. Our volunteers will have less time to come to meetings and work
here. Money will be scarce for decades, museums will not rate highly so we will have to be inventive
and selective in caring for our collections and adding to them.’

Longer-term impacts and needs
Respondents were asked what they consider as being the greatest risks in a ‘post’ COVID-19 world.
A common theme appearing in the survey data and anecdotally are concerns regarding mental
health and community connection, ongoing financial sustainability, and reliance on volunteers who
fall within the vulnerable worker category. We are also hearing the cost implications of reopening,
with respect to providing PPE, hand sanitiser, signage and implementing appropriate cleaning
routines to ensure the safety and wellbeing of staff and visitors may be prohibitive for some smaller
organisations.
Museums and Galleries play a significant role in the creative industries and tourism ecosystems.
They are valuable contributors to the economy to regional Victoria and will play an important part in
the recovery of these communities. However, some of these organisations, in particular the
volunteer-run, may not be eligible for current recovery grants and packages, and may also have been
impacted by the recent devastating bushfires. In addition, some individuals and small organisation
may be unaware of the opportunities, particularly if they have access to few resources or are not
online, have low computer literacy or have an unreliable internet connection.
‘The lockout has been lengthy and will still go for an undetermined period, maybe taking us into the
bush fire season. For rural areas like ours, already hit by fire, flood, COVID-19, all reducing tourist
numbers and possibly no snow season our visitors have been reduced for a very extended period
which has reduced our donations. People have not had the money and will not have the money to
donate. This will continue. We will struggle to attract and keep volunteers unless we reinvent
ourselves to become relevant to today with an online interactive presence.’
‘Crisis has highlighted the need to plan for future and recruit younger volunteers. Most of present
volunteers in "at risk" category.’
Recommendations & Opportunities
With expectations that a minimum standard of hygiene and PPE will be required for reopening, the
small to medium museums, galleries, collecting organisations (in particular volunteer-run) may not
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have the resources to implement these requirements. Support for these organisations to procure
supplies or the provision of the appropriate printed signage, hygiene and cleaning products could be
beneficial.
Some community run organisations who have been significantly financially impacted may have
difficulty meeting reopening operational costs or may need support to re-engage with their
communities. Small responsive grants directed to these vulnerable organisations to assist with
addressing these immediate concerns would be welcome.

Adaptation
During lockdown, we have found that parts of the sector have adapted behind closed doors. While
staff and volunteers may not have been permitted onsite, some have pivoted their programming to
online or taken the opportunity to undertake vital collection management work or
improvement/maintenance works. Some, however, have not the resources to convert their
programming or digitise their collections, nor the internet access or online platforms to maintain
public engagement.

We found of our Victorian organisational members who responded to the survey:
•
•
•
•

59% had adapted to presenting content online
41% have experienced increases to online activity and engagement (website and social
media platforms)
62.5% had been conducting business planning, collection management & conservation
25% had been digitising their collections.

‘Apart from the incredible loss of financial income, we have and have had the real impetus and
imperative, to pivot more to online activities which has been adopted by our audiences.’
‘We are a small, rural based, volunteer run, Historical Society and were burnt out before this, it is
hard to remain positive at times, then I look at one of our brilliant 10,000 digitised glass plate
negatives, think of all that hard work and take a deep breath and start again’.
Recommendations & Opportunities
We acknowledge the Victorian Government’s initiative, Victorian Collections, which provides a free
online collection management system and publishing platform, in addition to increasing the
digitisation capacity of small to medium collecting organisations across the state through training in
metropolitan Melbourne and regional Victoria. Further investment in improving internet access in
remote areas, paired with small grants to purchase digitisation equipment or to attend training
sessions could assist these groups to adapt and diversify their public engagement opportunities.

